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Institute braces for November Action
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Apology
We regret anylthing we may

have done il covering the comn-
plex and sensitive situation re-
lated to the East Campus shower
incident which zau'l have given
the camnpus an incorrect irmpres-
sion of the event. We hope that
the statements and articles in
this issue will help clarify the
situation.

Greg Arersol, Chtairrtan
Steve Carhart, Editor-in-Chief

The Weather.

IFair and mild today with
temtperatures in the 50's

"Continuous News Service

Since 1881"I- Since 1881 "

By Greg Bernhardt
and Duff McRoberts

Signs of increasing political
polarization were evident this
week as various student groups
expressed their positions on the
November Action days.

There will be a quiet,
candle-lit vigil by the Great Sail
at 7 pm Monday evening, be-
cause, in the words of the organ-
izers, "We will not support vio-
lence, and we want people to
know it." There will be no

Ad speakers, nor leaflets circulated.
g As for the issues addressed bytg

November Action, according to
Wayne Wenger, one of the organ-
izers, "this vigil will take no
sides."
'/ ~ Petitions

At least two separate groups
- were circulating petitions against

s violence in the actions planned
for Tuesday and Wednesday.

n One petition, sponsored by
r Ergo, collected 340 signatures in
i- the first five hours Wednesday
a afternoon.
- A second petition was drawn
s up by a group of students after
- the Tuesday evening meeting of
e the General Assembly. While not
a sanctioned by the Assembly, the
s initiators sought to reflect the

consensus of the Assembly. The

MIT plan
quickly be shut down in the
event of a seizure. While official

n policy dictates that operating
;e personnel leave quietly, an inside
T T source says that personnel plan
e- to resist occupation attempts.
)r The buildings also contain the

classified records of Institute re-
is search of all kinds. The records,

if taken by unauthorized person-
Ys, can result in up to 10 years in
a prison and a $10,000 fine. The
/e same applies to the l-Labs. Both
Y buildings are patrolled after
d hours.
a- In a letter to the members of
a the General Assembly Wednes-

petition states "tactics of disrup-
tion and violent confrontation
cannot help but set precedents
which will endanger the future
of the MIT community. We op-
pose these tactics." The latest
available count showed over 400
signatures.

The Ergo petition took the
stronger stand, urging that the
administration use defensive
force "againslt the initiators of
force;" and that the Institute
"withdraw financial support and
official sanction from any stu-
dent group that engages in extor-
tion or intimidation."

SACC position
SACC stated that they "agree

with the substance of the No-
vember Action Coalition's de-
mands," but they took the
stance that "violence will divert
attention from the substantive
issues. We call for an active,
massive, peaceful demonstration
of support from all members of
the MIT community who stand
with us on this issue." SACC will
meet independently of the NAC
on the morning of November 4.

MITSDS stand
MITSDS, however, has taken

a stance against November Ac-
tion. Aaron Tovish, a member of

('lease turn to page 8]

41ct defense
day afternoon, President
Johnson stated, "there is a lot of
speculation and guessing about
contingencies-what would we
do if...Let me say that this after-
noon I saw a release by the
November Action Coalition say-
ing '...Beginning on November 4,
the Coalition will take such
rect actions at MIT as aeces-
sary to stop (rs arch)
projects.,lo this outright
threat of militant action I have
to say that we here at MIT will
take whatever action is necessary
to stop these totalitarian tactics
from destroying the Institute."

ACTION ON THE FLOOR Paul Gaynon '70 is speaking to the General Assembly Tuesday night. Th
most significant happening was the passage -of two resolutions bearing on November 4. For details se
the accompanying story. Photo by Dick Kir

By Alex Makowski-
Under the curious eyes of at

least fifty spectators, the Gen-
eral Assembly Tuesday unequiv-
ocally denounced the the use of
violence on campus and called
on President-ohnson to use the
police, if necessary, to maintain
order.

Provost Jerome Weisner,
Dean for Student Affairs Dan
Nyhart, I-Lab representatives,
and dozens of students saw the
Assembly reverse an earlier close
vote denying qualified support
to President Johnson's October
22 statement to the Faculty.

Violence was the main
concern of the fifty-fiVe dele-
gates present. Discussion before
votes on the four or five motions
presented swirled around charges
of MIT and SDS-perpetrated
violence. Whether the November
Action Coalition is justified in
initiating coercion became the

central issue.
Albert defends coercion

UAP Mike Albert and Ex-
ecomm member Stan.Pomerantz
insisted that the Coalition had
the right, indeed the moral ob-
ligation, to end such research as
the MTI and CAM projects. As
for the academic freedom issue,
Pomerantz argued that it's "a

perversion to say that whenwe're
making weapons for the Defense
Department we're free."

The delegates rejected their
position with a 34-20 vote on
Andy Gilchrest's motion. A
phrase supporting the Coalition's
goals was struck out when dele-
gates objected to giving a "blank
check" to the demonstrators.
The roll call ended more than an
hour of discussion.

Rapid passage of two other
motions followed. Besides out-
lining a specific catalogue of
such objectionable "violent
acts" as "prevention of free ac-
cess to any MIT offices" and
"theft or destruction of files,"
the delegates endorsed a resolu-
tion demanding a continued
appraisal of the special labs.

Student decision-making
An attempt by Gary Gut to

create a committee of ten under-
graduates to advise Johnson
during the November Action was
the only new business. His mo-
tion was amended to include a
condemnation of any action
Johnson takes without the pa-
nel's approval.

Several delegates objected
that the plan was unfeasable.
How, they pointed out, could
these ten students be selected?
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The proposal was overwhelming
ly defeated by a show-of-hand
vote.

Yet the issues have not beer
resolved. Hardly twenty-fou
hours had passed before a peti
tion was circulated calling fora
special meeting tomorrow after
noon. Feeling that the delegates
had voted without carefully con
suiting their constituencies, the
petition's authors called for 
reconsideration of all motion
voted on Tuesday.

l-labs,
By Greg gernardt

While the November Actio
Coalition continues to promis
mass militant action, the MI]
administration has remained re
latively quiet about its plans fo
November 4.

Most administration official
declined to comment abou
whatever contingency plans ma
have been prepared. However,
number of preparations hav
been made at some of the likel
targets that could be occupie
by NAC members. NAC is promr
ising an estimated 1000 demon
strators.

The Instrumientation Labs ar
likely to be a prime target fa
the demonstrators. While man
of the NAC members have de
nied plans to enter the labs, th
buildings have still been equip
ped with heavy latches on th
insides of the doors. Bernar
Feldman, an associate directo
of the labs, stated that he saw n
reason why the labs would no
operate as usual.

The administrative office
Buildings E18 and E19 are als
possible targets because the
physical layout makes them rel;
tively easy to occupy. El9 ha
two computers which woul

by Steve Carhart
As November 4 approaches,

the situation on campus seenms
to be growing increasingly cen-
trifugal. Meetings, vigils, peti-
t i o n s , a n d o t he r
counter-measures to the Novem-
ber Adtions seem to be prolifer-
ating. Late Thursday night the
faculty joined the ranks of
groups planning meetings, as a
request for the use of Kresge
from 9:30 to 1 on both Novem-
ber 3 and 4 was submitted by
the faculty. It is not known
whether this request will take
precedence over SACC's plans to
have a meeting at 10 am on
November 4.

Latest NAC plans which are,
of course. subett to change up
to the last minute include a rally
at noon on the fourth, followed
by the simultaneous occupation
of administration offices and the
CIS that afternoon. Around 5
pm another rally is planned for
the Student Center, from which
NAC will march to Tech Square
(home of CAM and CIA) past
the l-labs.

F;rom there the marchers will
go to Howard Johnson's house,
and then down Memorial Drive
to the Student Center for a
teach-in and mass meeting. The
following morning, militant
action is planned against iL.

One cannot help comparing
the prsesent situation with that
at Hlarvard last year and noting
several differences. The most im-
portant difference is that the
dissident organization has been
speaking openly of violence for a
long period of time. Violence is,
for the moment at least, associ-
ated more with the radicals than
the police or administration in
the minds of most menmbers of
the community. This, coupled
with the fact that the NAC is
mostly non-MIT people, suggests
that the MIT commnunity is un-
likely to fragment as was the
case at Harvard. This likelihood
has been further reduced by the
consultation procedures which
the administration has set tiup
with the various segments of the
community.

By Bruce Schwartz
Two days of picketing over

the presence of a General Elec-
tric recruiter on campus has pro-
vided a preview of planned ad-
ministration responses to
militant protests. At a confron-
tation Monday in E19, Vici
President Kenneth R. Wadleigh
threatened disciplinary action
for MIT students present, and
arrest for outsiders.

The action was hastily organ-
ized Tuesday night by an ad hoc
group- from RLSDS and the
newspaper The Old Mole, which
along with other members of the
November Action Coalition is
supporting the strike of GtE:
workers at the plant at Lynn.
14,000 workers there and
134,000 elsewhere are striking
for a wage increase and the right
to collective bargaining on an
industry-wide basis.

Monday march
On Wednesday, the group,

some 50 strong, marched to E19

following a noontime rally on
the Student Center steps. UAP
Mike Albert '69 and several
other members of RLSDS were
observed in the group along with
numerous unidentifited persons,
presumably NAC people' from
off-campus.

Met by Wadleigh
After a detour through the

Hayden Building the march
arrived at E19, surging up the
stairs to the 4th floor. There the
demonstrators were met by
Vice-President Kenneth R.
Wadleigh, Captain James Olivieri
of the Campus Patrol, and two
uniformed Patrolmen, who were
blocking the door. Olivieri offer-
ed the demonstrators the -priv-
ilege of sending in tow represent-
atives to talk to the GE re-
cruitcrs. The demonstrators
responded by attempting to
push their way into the place-
ment office.

{Please turn to page 8)
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PIetitions circlate as
week ofprotest nears

GA sanctions ci. vil action

Faculty meetings plannedNAC stages demnonstration
to,. oppose GE recruiters
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Prove that you're you. With the new Cambridge Trust Company Idenfification-Card;. Has
your picture right on it in full color--and your signature, of course. f you cash a check--if
you use charge cards--if you need identificktion,.just show your Cambridge Trust ID Card.
The picture identifies you. Your signature verifies the identity. Most important ofal el,.the
card shows you have an account at Cambridge Trust. What do you have to do to get-a Cam-
bridge Trust ID Card? Open an account and get your picture taken. If you already have an
account, just drop in and we'll take your picture in three painless minutes. Then, wherever
you go, you'll be able to prove yourself. CA' Cambridge Trust Company, 1336-Massachu-
setts Avenue in Harvard Square and 326 Main Street in Kendall Square. Call 876-5500.
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Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a

Date"
"'rQ .p C

.A- A eoTH EON]
An equal opportunity emnploy~er

II I I I

You'll find a future
at -Philco-Ford

Your future will be as bold and as bright as your
imagination and ambition make it.

Your future will be as challenging as your assignments ...
- and you might work on anything from satellites to

communications systems, to microelectronics, to home
entertainment or appliances. It's your chance to be

as good as you want to be. You will build an
experience bank that will prepare you for many opportunities.

Your future begins by meeting our representatives
when they visit your campus. Or, write to

College Relations, Philco-Ford Corporation,
C & Tioga Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 19134

PHILCO-FORD WILL BE HERE ON Wednesday, November 12

PHILCO 
The Better Idea People In Your Future

_' ~ ~ An Equal Opportunity Employer
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PASS THAT TEST!

Preparation for
GRADUATE RECORD

EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST*

,MILLER ANALOGIES TEST-
GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL
ADMISSION TE

NATIONAL TEACHER -
COMMON EXMINATIONS

MEDICAL COLLEGE
ADMISSION TEST

FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAMS

DENTAL APTITUDOE TEST

INSIST MON COWLES-
THE QUALITY STUDY GUIDES
FOR TOP TEST SCORES
· Up-to-date test material
· Best organized study guides
· )o's and don'ts -

of test taking
· Step-by-step programming
· Accurate practice tests
· Explained answers
· Self-evaluation profile

plus
COWLES GUIDE TO
GRADUATE SCHOOLS,
Covers more than 1,400 schools:
costs, faculty, study programs,
housing, financial aid,
facilities, etc.

81/2"x l" · Paper · *$4.95, all others $3.95 each
See them at your local bookstore

Cowdes Book CDMlpaNlY, In1. A subsidiary of COWL&S COMUNICATIONS, INC.

NASA Mission Control Center

RAYTHEON
on campus

NOVEMBER 7

We need, and would like to talk to BS and
MS Candidates in:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS

For work in:
RESEARCH and
DEVELOPMENT

DESIGN
'MANUFACTURING
QUALITY CONTROL

ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING WRITING

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING
Sign up for interviews through your Place-
ment Office, or write Manager of College
Relations, Raytheon Company, 14L Spring
Street, Lexington, Mass. Q02173.

City vot
By Bob Dennis

In Cambridge, November 4
will mean different things to
different people. At MIT, the
main focus will be on the Insti-
tute's struggle to retain its viabil-
ity as an institution. For the rest
of Cambridge, Tuesday is the
day when the electorate will
choose the city's leadership for
the next two years.

As the campaign signs
throughout the city indicate, the
nine seats on the City Council
and the six posts on the School
Committee will be at-stake.

Cambridge elections are ra-
ther unique since this city is the
only major community in the
nation that still employs the
proportional representation
system. Under this system, vot-
ers select their choices preferen-
tially and their second, third,
and even fourth choices often
prove crucial.

As The Cambridge Chronicle
noted last week, "With PR vot-
ing, it doesn't pay for one candi-
date to make a personal attack
on any other candidate" since it
might cost him the chance of
gaining some of the secondary
votes of another candidate.

Not issue-oriented

While the PR system has suc-
ceeded in making the elections
free of mud-slinging and has led

Tuesday
sive, has this year endorsed
Coates, Moncreiff, and Solo-
mons in addition to the incum-
bents Barbara Ackermann,
Edward Crane, and Thomas
Mahoney.

The Cambridge Citizens for
Low-Income Housing, a newly-
formed group concerned with
the housing crisis, has endorsed
incumbents Ackermann,
Mahoney and Alfred Vellucci, as
well as challengers Coates, Solo-
mons, James Carragianes, Daniel
Connellv and Henrv Owens.

Councillor from MIT

In an interview, Councillor
Thomas H. D. Mahoney, Profes-
sor of' History in the MIT
Department of Humanities, dis-
cussed his campaign. He has
relied mainly on coffee hours,
mailings and signs (about 125
are up in all sections of the city).

In his campaign, Councillor
Mahoney has raised such issues
as the maintenance of profes-
sionalism in the office of City
Manager, housing, solid waste
disposal, recreation and traffic.

He has given special emphasis
to the "filthy condition" of the
Cambridge streets. Believing that
"the morale of the city is deter-
mined by its environment", he
recently proposed a nine-point
program to the Council. Among
the points were that the City
Manager should seek to employ
student assistance in this area
and that businesses should
assume more responsibility for
the cleanliness of the city.

Councillor Mahoney is
especially proud of the leader-
ship role he played in the for-
mation of tenant councils in
public housing projects and iia
procuring modernization funds
for the projects.

One of.the four Councillors
who voted in favor of rent
control this summer, Councillor
Mahoney asserts that he favored
the ordinance on the basis of
"justice and humanity." He feels
that rent control is desirable
because of the many evictions
that have been occuring and in
order to assist those citizens of
fixed income who cannot
compete with the rising demand
for housing in the city.

School Committee

In the School Committee
race, there are twelve candidates
for six positions. The CCA has
endorsed incumbents Frank
Duehay and David 'Wylie and
challengers Lorraine Butler,
Francis X. Hayes, and Don
Fantini. Of the other incum-
bents, William Fitzgerald and
John Good are seeking re-elec-
tion while Clinton and Solomons
are running for the City Council.

The only issue seems to be
the general question of the qual-
ity of the school system. While
the CCA candidates say that
much more could be done, the
other incumbents lead the
defense of the present system.

A group of MIT and Wellesley
students has been actively
involved in Lorraine Butler's
campaign. Students who would
like to serve as pollworkers on
election day should contact
Steve Young at the Urban
Action office, W20-437, x 2894.

i es next
candidates to offer a more posi-
tive approach, the system has
not succeeded in making the
campaigns more issue-oriented.
Despite heated controversies
over housing and rent control
during the past year, a campaign
observer at City Hall comments
that "This city doesn't work on
issues."

There are 26 candidates for
the nine-man City Council. Two
of the incumbents are not seek-
ing re-election. Attorney Robert
Moncreiff and former Councillor
Thomas Coates (one of three
blacks in the race) are consider-
ed the leading contenders for the
seat of Cornelia Wheeler. School
Co mmittee members Daniel
Clinton and Gustave Solornons
and contractor Leonard Russell
are considered the most likely to
capture the consistuency being
vacated by Bernard Goldberg.
All incumbent candidates, with
the possible exception of Daniel
Hayes, are expected to win re-
election.

The election results should be
interesting since two incumbent
Councillors, Edward Crane and
Thomas Danehy, are basing their
campaigns on a strong "law and
order" theme.

The Cambridge Civic Associa-
tion, which traditionally gives its
nod to. the candidates that it
perceives as the most progres-

with the help of

COWLES
SCOREHaG-H

EXAM BOOKS
CHECK THIS LIST-

am ITech Coop Optical

NEXT TO SPECIAL ORDER BOOKS IN THE BOOK DEPARTMENT
Sunglasses. tailormade to your prescription in the finest of

Bausch and Lomb and American optical lenses
Quality and Service is Our Byword-Patronage Refund

Opthalmologists prescriptions are filled promptly-accurately.
Excellent selection of frames for Men, Women, Children.

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:50 to 5:00-Leunch 2-3 (Closed)
Saturday, 9:20 to 1-00

.Phone'491-42 30,, Ext. 50 or from MIT dial 8950

wETECIR Coot 
In the MIT Student Center

84 Massachusetts Avenue'
Cambridge, Mass. 021 39 

Arthur Rosenbaum, Optician
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ruptive " actions planned by NA C Besides our fear
that the violence implied ain these actions will be
counterproductive to changing natitnal policy, we
recognize that such acts have no place at a
university. These acds, by polarizing people over a
false issue, will not strengthen President Johnson's
hand in obtaining conversion money, but may well
strengthen the hand of those outside MIT who
would restrict the freedom of both MIT and -other
universities.

Nor are we prepared to condone actions by any
person or group designed to coerce anyone else
into accepting a certain sense of morality. We feel
that continued pluralism of opinion, coupled with
open discussion, will serve MIT best over the long
haul.

We agree that the problem of conversion, the
war, and MIT are here. We urge everyone to attend
the SACC discussion of the conversion and NAAC in
Kresge at 10 pm Tuesday. Additionally, we feel it
is intellectually dishonest to march with NAC
unless one supports both the politics and tactics of
that group, and are willing to accept their con-
sequences.

To those who will be on the receiving end of
the actions, we offer these suggestions: I) Cooper-
ate with the radicals- see if they will follow their
statements- that they will not initate violence.
There is no need to knuckle under, but minimal
cooperation may keep police off the campus. 2) If
police must be used, they should be accompanied
by an officer of the Institute at all times. 3) Prior
warning should be given before any police action is
taken.

The Tech
Thus this pos- stration or two per year is not
ject is designed enough. One must continue to
can get out of express his views loud enough to
s and still help be heard and one must be willing
underdeveloped to listen to the other side--not
imulate civilian simultaneously, because that

.~.) -leads to a lack of communi-
ct is really on cation, but in a dialogue. And
the concept of don't mince words with Millikan
his project is to or others. If you think some-
nt creation. As thing's wrong, say so face-to-face
'Green Revolu- and then give direct, specific
f modern agri- reasons. Direct honesty does
es:-small farm- more for communication and
ir way of life in action than does name-calling or
Pakistan, Bra- the use of generalized polemics.

he goal of this But at least get out and do
:rearn-up" and something for a change! Don't
tic works pro- leave the men who make the
employ these actual decisoions to guess about

ir own homes your opinion. Their guess is
come level than often wrong.
To me this . 1 also realize that I have

isible follow-up concentrated on prevention and
:al reforms the have not stated what to do in
to underdevel- case a project is supported in
As might be spite of serious humane objec-

s highly inter- tions. My only answer is the
ct. direct confrontation with the
ake it clear that scientist. And it must be kept u p
to having given until he withdraws or modifies
alysis or report. his proposal' or until he leaves
re that'l have MIT. Does this mean no aca-
told the whole demic freedom? Certainly not!

u estioning One can look at it this way (the
by myself and :,way you are not indoctrinated):
determine that. (1) If moneys for social research
that if one is were completely available out-
CIS (as about side the government, would that

on the 10th) he scientist still be predisposed to
ntact with Dr. work on that kind of project?
her scientists at The point is that there is, in a

out. 'l firmly very real sense, a great deal of
Millikan is a governmental control(influence)

ble man, and over social scientists. Is that
nt to prevent freedom? As a result we end up
Com-Com and with projects' at an academic

t get involved institution that have terrific
ble people now. imperialistic or idealogical over-
that a demon- (Please turn to page 7)
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Which was temporaril)

located in the War Memoria/
Auditorium. Was it fitting'some.
how that this monument to X
war should be converted into z
showcase, a display -.house, E
cathedral for the number one
consumer good in America, the
automobile? The worshippers:
that much maligned and over.
whelmingly numerous amor-
phous population called the mid-
dle class. The godhead: vision in
steel and glass, capturing in its
form and substance the power
reserved in former times to
royalty and tyrants; the luxury
once exclusive to the rich alone.

The automobile! Think of it,
of what it has made this nation.
Men grew rich on it; a nation
grew prosperous and affluent
and soon opulent. With the
wheels the suburb became pos-
sible and the new barons left-the
cities which had spawned them;
left them to the poor and the
black and were thus able to
forget them as the skies over
those cities grew foul with the
excrement Of.their magic char-
iots. -That the chariot might be
fatal and the glorious mobility
become worthless -as the places
linked by the roads-became
steadily uglier and the roads
themselves impassable due to the
traffic- overpopulation hadn't
really occurred to them worship-

pers, or, if it had, they made no
sign of it. They gawked rather,
and paid homrnage to the-incom-
prehensible marvel of the Volks-
wagen undercarriage as the high
priest pointed out the marvelous
technological sophistication of
the beast. They paid for the
pri ilege of-being solicited and-
ran their hands over the metal of
the bodies. For in those bodies
was the stuff of dreams, good
solid dreams of large rambling
homes with largegrass lawns. So
they came and considered their
next car or dreamed of ones
they might never have and never
for a moment worried that their
dreams might be made of some-
one else's nightmare, someone
else's sweat, and even, yes, hun-
ger. They did not know what
might be implied in the preserva-
tion of the world's highest stan-
dard of living, or if they did,
made no indication of it.

heaven' 'n' hell tradition. Which
meant that when the reporter
smiled up at one of the faithful,
the believer did not smile back.
Did not smile but continued
admiring the Cadillac and block-
ed the fuzzy-wuzzy out. His
world was.showing-cracks at the
edges; the aliens had been grow-
ing in strength and numbers of
late ,and kept intruding into his
living room at 6 pm. Vietnam, a
place which existed somewhere
within NBC, also kept needling
into his consciousness. Ah, if he
only knew what the aliens had
planned for him. If he only
knew what new invasions of his
world they were plotting! .

Within the bastions of that
great straight world, the aliens
-multiplied like bacteria in a fes-
tering boil. Something had gone
wrong in the incubators of tech-
nocracy; the society had under-
gone some kind - of genetic
damage and its wombs now
produced not children but
strange creatures some called
freaks. And they had their gods,
too, and in a temporary temple
within an incubator called
Harard, they had come to
worship. 

The high priest rose and
spoke forth: "You' must begin
beyond reason."

!11.
And there was truth in what

he said, for reason is of various
sorts: what was reasonable to
the American was not reasonable
to the Alien. Reason is based on
a view of reality, and by.now we
in this citadel of reason should
know that there are many differ-
ent ralities and that men who.
do not share realities are not
likely to be able, to reason
together. Ah, you say, that way
madness lies. And you're right.

.Madness is a reality that you do
not share. Madness lies beyond
reason, Thus it was that the

(Please turn to page 1O)
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Tomorrow marks the start of the November

Actions, which will focus on MIT during the next
week. The stated goals of the November Action
Coalition are 1) an end to "war-related" research
projects on this campus; 2) "raising the cost of the
war in Vietnam;" and 3) building a radical
movement at MIT and throughout the nation.

We find we can agree with NA C on at most
only the first of thesegoals. Beyond a doubt, such
projects as MIRV are not appropriate for univer-
sity research and development, if indeed they- are
appropriate for this world at'ill. It seems to us,
too, that a consensus is growing on this campus
which, given time, will bring these projects to an
end. Although we find this time scale dis-
couragingly long, the growth of consensus must
not 'be stifled by premature acts which will
alienate many who seek a change in MIT's research
priorities.

While we support an immediate end to US
involvement in Vietnam, actions at MIT will not
raise the cost of the war on a national level.,On the
national level, where this influence must be felt,
the inevitable distortion of the real issue of the
war by the issue of violence will polarize citizens'
views around the wrong problem and obscure the
true one.

The same distortion will make it impossible to
build an effective mass movement-too many
outside people will misunderstand what happens
here. Some misunderstanding may prematurely
provoke the repression not only of radical but of
liberal movements.

We cannot support the "militant," and "dis-

Stand
By Bruce Schwartz

'1 hadn't Americaalways won
Its wars? And thus it-was that
they were angry at the enemies
that had sprung out of seemingly
nowhere to challenge them and
,their,ways; to question and snipe
and taunt and piss on every
bottle of.holy water-their inner
sanctum had ever held. They had
never been known for.their tol-
erance, and every member of the
Woodstock nation was a walking
affront to that grand, Judeo-

Christian-WASP-Puritan-bourgeois

Lette r
CIS: A student view

fEd. note: The follovning is continued
fromt the previous issue.)

Another project in the consi-
deration stage that has question-
able overtones is-one doing a
detailed study of the relation-
ship between (I) military aid
and assistance to underdevel-
oped countries and (2) the
stimulation of the civilian econo-
my. The reason for this study is
amazingly relevant: it is felt that
such military aid and assistance
is a diversion from the real
civilian needs of food clothing,
shelter, jobs, etc. Too bad this
reason isn't applied here in the
U.S. This project seems to have
the possible interest of. the Arms
Control and Disarmament
Agency for several reasons.
Benoit of Columbia University
found that underdeveloped
countries' military establish-
ments are determined to have
well-equipped modern armies.
As a result, they turn to other
than the U.S. if the U.S. refuses
to sell to them. The.problem is
(and it is certainly not the only
problem) that the money is still
diverted from the civilian econo-
my. Believe it or not, it has been
suggested that the U.S. create
inexpensive weapons or give
huge discounts so that the
savings can be invested in public
service. Naturally I immediately
interjected that such thoughts
were quite infantile and pure
insanity (contact me if the
reasons aren't immediately obvi-
ous). Another finding of Benoit
luckily doesn't'lead to that type
of thinking. Initially this research
of his indicated that the amount
of military aid correlated highly
with civilian economic growth.
Upon hearing this I asked if
there were not another more
significant variable than military
aid. Millikan's reply was that
further research showed that
high military aid normally oc-
curred simultaneously with high
economic aid. Hence military aid
does not necessarily correlate
with civilian economic growth as
the initial finding indicated to

r to
our government.
sible research pro
to see if the U.S.
the arms business
the people -of u
countries (i.e. sti
economic growth.
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By Dave deBronkart 
Racial tensions which have

since involved several portions of
the Institute, including the Presi-
dent's Office, have resulted from
an incident at East Campus
freshman shower night, Oct. 22.

A Black freshman who chose
not to participate in the activi-
ties became alarmed when the
upperclassmen attempted to
force entry to his room. The
Campus Patrol was summoned
on two occasions to disperse the
crowd of upperclassmen, and a
group of Black students from
Burton House arrived at one
point for the purpose of aiding
the threatened freshman.

The Black Students' Union
responded to the incident with
demands that President Johnson
issue. a written condemnation of
the uppe rclassmen's "illegal
acts," that the upperclassmen be
punished, that The Tech apolo-
gize for its allegedly inaccurate
reporting of the incident, and
that the Campus Patrol "ap-
proach Biack students in particu-
lar, and all students generally, in
a mannier that will produce a
constructive attitude of all par-
ties involved."

President Johnson issued a
statement Wednesday expressing
his concern over the incident. He
charged the Dormitory Council
Judiciary Committee with inves-
tigating individual involvements
in the incident, and with review-
ing the entire system of hazing.
He further announced that Prof.
Paul Gray, Associate Provost,
would begin an investigation of
the incident centering on its
racial overtones.

The incident began the night
before the first freshman quiz;
when the residents of the hall
involved arrived at the door of
Michael Fant, -who was 'inside
studying with two friends. The
t/pperclassmen pounded on, his
door; he replied that he did not
wish to participate, a not un-
common response which was ig-
nored as usual.

Fant eventually called the
Campus Patrol, who arrived and
dispersed the crowd. The Patrol
did not enter Fant's room at this
point, and left after speaking to
the crowd.

Residents of another floor
soon showed up, having finished
with their floor and looking for

more action. They found that
Fant had not been showered,
began pounding on his door
again, and tried to enter through
the connecting door from the
next room.

Fant contends that racial epi-
thets and slurs were shouted
through the door; the Whites
involved claim vehemently that
no such comment was hurled at
him.

A resident of the other floor
then obtained pliers, and {ailing
other methods of gaining entry
(door-tolling and coop-carding),
began to attack the lock on the
door. He broke the lock and
removed the cylinder and the
door-knob. A resident of Fant's
floor then removed a poster
from the door which derided the
"pigs" and demanded "all power
to the people." The poster was
destroyed.

Re orter's
(Ed. note: The folloruing is a personal
statement by Dave deBronkart, au-
thor of an article whticht appeared in
The Tech Oct. 24, about that article.
Tiis statement is not in'tended to
represent editorial opinion of The
Tech.)

By Dave deBronkart
It is my intent here to explain

my stand on the article of the
24th. The straight news story
which accompanies this state-
ment of may opinion is an at-
tempt to reconstruct as fully as
possible the events of that night;
I was not present, but I have
contacted as many people as I
could find, Black and White,
who were there.

First, let me reconstruct the
events leading to my writing of
the article. I heard of the inci-
dent, as it happened on the floor
below me, from those involved. I
went down to see -what was
going on, as I was disturbed by
the story I had heard. Various
residents of the floor told me
grossly alarming stories, recount-
ing up to "30 of themn, and they
had knives." I questioned the
allegation of knife-carrying, and
they admitted to suspicion and
fear but not knowledge of such
conditions. As accurately as pos-

At this point tFant again
called the Campus Patrol. The
response at this point was slow
in coming, so he then called
some of his friends in Burton
iHouse. When the Patrol arrived,
some Whites made comments
about Fant's calling the "fascist
pigs" for help when his anti-pigs
poster was destroyed.

A crowd of black students,
estimated at up to 30, then
arrived. The Black Students'
Union contends that those pre-
sent were not carrying weapons
of any sort; others who were
present disagree. In particular,-
Al Epstein, head of Judcomm in
East Campus, has specifically
stated that he saw lengths of
iron rod; other witnesses and at
least one of the Blacks.present
have added slats of wood to the
articles reportedly carried by the
party. t

. The issue of racial epithets
stands unsolved. The freshmen
in the room claim that the
crowd was yelling, "Kill the nig-
gers," whereas the upperclass-
men outside say firmly that they
were shouting, "Kill the fresh-
men." Notices on at least one
bulletin board were set afire by
Blacks, and were extinguished
by Whites before damage was
done.

pages 6 and 7
same thing happening to my
poster.

On Wednesday night, October
22, I, Michael Fant, was subject
to a malicious affront by whites
residents of the East Campus
dorm. This was the night when
the so-called "shower parties"
roamed the halls looking for
freshmen to throw into the
showers, fully clothed, as some
sort of initiation. When my
room. was approached by the
crowd, I was busy studying with
two black-friends of mine, also
of the East Campus dorm. After
the group made their presence
known on the opposite side of
my door, I told them that I did
not wish to participate in their
initiation and that I would not
be thrown into the shower. They
replied with a great deal of
heavy banging on both of my
doors. I was constantly telling
them how i stood on this mat-
ter, but they didn't listen. When
it seemned that my door was
about to be broken in, I called
the campus patrol. They came
and dispersed the crowd.

A few minutes later the
crowd was back beating on my
door more heavily than before.

(Please turn to page 7)

Opportunity.

(Ed. note: The following is a state-
ment by President Howard Johnson
concerning the East Canapus shower
incident and rolated matters.)

To Members of the MIT Com-
munity:

Last week an incident occur-
red in one of the Institute house-
s which has brought up once
again the issue of personal rights
on this campus. This incident
centered around the hazing of a
black student, who felt strongly
that the activities of the fresh-
man shower party were a deli-
berate invasion of his privacy.
Gurthermore, he and other black
students felt deeply that the
incident and its reporting in the
campus press revealed consider-
able racial bias. These are serious
charges that the MIT community
must deal with urgently, and I
shall personally see to it that this
is done.

I have spoken out many times
on my belief that we as a com-
munity must respect and protect
the basic rights of individuals to
freedom of action and freedom
of expression. It is equally im-
portant in my view to protect
the right of each indicidual to
enjoy. reasonable personal pri-
vacy and to expect of others
respect for his dignity, his indi-
viduality, and his right to
self-determination.

incident does not recur, and to
avoid, if possible, further mis-
understandings, I have taken the
following steps: 1. I have asked
the Dean for Student Affairs to
request that the judicial commit-
tee in the house, and. if appro-
priate, both the Dormitory
Council and its judicial commit-
tee, investigate the circumstance-
s surrounding this incident with
a dual purpose: first, to review
the actions of the individuals
who were centrally involved and,
second, to take a contemporary
look at the "common law" con-
cerning hazing. It is my hope
that these objectives can be met.
within the structure of the stu-
dent judicial system. If they
cannot, the Committee on Disci-
pline will be asked to review the
situation. 2. 1 have asked Profes-
sor Gray and those who have
been most directly involved in
efforts to expand educational
opportunity for black students
at MIT to examine directly and
immediately the serious problem
of racial resentments and te-
nsions on this campus.
Specifically, I have asked Dean
Nyhart and Professor Gray to
organize meetings with students
and housemasters in residence
groups, in order to discuss the
purposes and principles of.these

to further familiarize students
with the relevant facts and goals.
I hope that in this way we can
develop a mechanism for the
continuing exploration and
amelioration of these problems.
I would welcome further sug-
gestions from the comnmunity as
to ways in which we can make
this effort a meaningful one.

We have been most encour-
'aged with the development and
the progress of the efforts aimed
at making the Institute more
relevant Lo black students. MIT
as an institution is committed to
their success, and we count on
each of you as individuals to give
these effors your full support
and understanding. This reient
example has shown us that indi-
vidual acts sonmetimes have
far-reaching effects that may
override even the best efforts of
the institution.

MIT is a pluralistic cominiuni-
ty. Its value to each of us as a
place in which to live and study
depends in large imeasure on how
much efb)rt each od ls invlests to
make that commlt(lnit ' work. to
respect the dignity. individuality.
and personal worth of everV
other person here. I urge each of
you to think very carefully
about what that means, for
yourself and for all of us.

Howard W. Johnson

'~/ 'X' 'Opportunity to become deeply
Involved in earth's last frontier, the ocean.

Opportunity to apply all your abilities'to
a wide range of challenging assignments in
shipbuilding, nuclear propulsion, nuclear power
generation, and heavy industrial equipment.

Opportunity for advanced degree or
research work with leading research centers
and universities.

And opportunity to enjoy one of the
cocuntry's most pleasant living and vacation
areas.
Find out about immediate career opportunities for:
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industriial Engineers

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

See our representative on Tuesday, Nov. 4.
He'il be interviewing at the Placement

Office and will answer your questions about:

THE OPPORTUNITY COMPANY

In order that this kind of, "efforts, to answerquestions,and

'Shower -- party leads to racial9 0 0en

tension
STATEMENT OF

MIUCHAEL FANT
Statement of Michael Fant

about the October 22, 1969
East Campus Shower Incident

Just as background informa-
tion, I would like to bring up an
important point. About a week
and a half to two weeks before
the shower party incident took
place, a white resident on my
floor called a poster on my door
"garbage" told me that he didn't
like it, and that the rest of the
hall was "right-wing" and
wouldn't like it either. He went
on to relate an incident concern-
ing a socialist who lived on the
floor the year before and had
had his poster burned while it
was still on his door. He then
implied the possibility of the

Statement
sible,'I weeded their stories until
I arrived at a plausible version,
upon which all present agreed.

Exercising what I judged at
the time to be discretion, I did
not intervi6w the Black fresh-
men in question; I felt he would
be in a very tense state, and not
receptive to a random newspaper
reporter on top of everything
else that happened that evening.
Rather, in writing the story, I
specifically aimed at watering
down the article even further, in
a totally honest attempt to be
100% fair to those involved. I
hereby assume all responsibility
for the content of that article
and these followups, as they
were entirely of my own author-
ing. This includes the qualifying
editor's note on the original arti-
cle, which I requested.

The article, as it appeared,
has been repeatedly verified as
factual in context, specifically
by Jim Bishop, assistant to the
Dean's Office. The problem has
arisen in the supposed "errors of
omission" which have led to
misgivings on the part of the
BSU. My response to these
claims is as follows.

(Please turn to page 9}

Two more statements on

Johnson's statement

Ii~
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unruldy Blacks, by leaving out tie
distinguishing features of this
particular shower namely, the

iepithets, remarks, and the acts
of the siower participants.

You mentioned that, "No
violence was precipitated; at-
tempts were made by the Whites

,involved-to reconcile the situa-
tion." We wonder how violent
the situation would have ap-
peared if a group of black stu-
dents converged on a White stu-
dent's room, hurled equivalent
epithets and remarks at the resi-
dent, and tore the lock off the
door while attempting to break

in. An irresponsible grcu p
might use this shower ritual assa
front for any acts they might
choose to commit. What semsi-
ble person would allow such a
group to enter his room? Why
didn't the participants in the
shower activity cease as soon as
they saw that the resident,
Michael Fant, was viewing their
actions as a harassment? Why
did they allow such characters
who had hostile racist attitudes
participate in the first. place?
Why was it necessary for the
participants to tear Fant's publi-
cations off the walls adjacent to
his door and what other ulterior-
motives were presenit? Several
days before this incidence, Fant
was approached by a resident of
the floor who informed him that
the hall-was right-winged, that
the residents had a distaste fori
the publications he had posted
and that if he didn't remove
them, they would be removed
for him eventually. We can only
conclude from these ,facts' that
the atmosphere in this particular
hall in Bemis was hostile, tense
and threatening and Fant was
justified in exercising caution for
his safety and summoning help
when he saw the:situation was
getting out of hand.

From what we can ascertain,
the other resident David Lee
who summoned help was not
threatened in a manner deemed
abnormal beyond the normal
shower party ritual. He'had been
informed of the undesirable situ-
ation at the Fant shower party
which, occurred earlier and had
der',¢d not to participate in
order to. avoid any unsavory
incidents. When he requested
that he be allowed not to partici-
pate in the shower ceremony, he
was told that if he didn't come
out, the shower party partici-
pants on his floor would come in
and get him and bring him out
physically. When the shower
party participants attempted to
enter his room, he summoned
help. We feel that because of the
precedence set'by the residents
at the other shower party, Lee
was- justitied also in exercising
concern for his safety and we
also feel that his request not to
participate should have been
granted.

In conclusion, in view-of all
the aforementioned sholtcom-
ings, we maintain that The TPech
did not give a fair and complete
account or_ description of this
arrair and" the actions of the
persons involved. We are disap-
iointed that standards of hones-
ty, accuracy, and rigorous fact-
finding which we feel are imper-
ative for campus publications
and other mediums of communi-
cation (university affiliated or
not) to adopt and adhere to
were taken so lightly or dis-
missed entirely at the time this
article was- conceived by-the
author and The Tech staff. We
would be more sympathetic if
this article had just the features
of a "rmsh job." But in lieu of
the fact that you found it neces-
sary to mention such far-
fetched, ridiculous, and un-
founded fears as "knives in um-
brelas" in the place of the facts
which this article nmore than
warranted, that you didn't find

(Please turnt to page 9)

(Ed. note: 17re following is a letter
from the Black Student Union ex-
pressig their view of the October 22
incident and The Tech 's coverage of
it.)

The members of the Black
Student Union forthrightly ex-
press their gravest concern over
the great disservice done to the
MIT community by Tile Tech
and the discredit it did to itself
by presenting a news story
"Shower ritual irks Blacks" The
Tech, Friday: Oct. 24) so biased,
incomplete, and devoid of facts,
that it-pleads for reproach.

If there is any understate-
ment to be made about this
article it is the fact that it was
ill-conceived with little or no
competent fact-finding, very
little gathering of evidence, no
preparation, and a disregard for
standards of responsible and fac-
tual reporting. The fact that The
Tech had not bothered to even
consult the two BMack residents
of East Campus, the persons
directly involved in this incident,
attests to the poor quality of
this article among other things.
Even the prefatory statements of

the article hints as a device to
excuse off its'poor quality and
lack of soundness, mentioning as
its prime source of reliable infor-
mation-a phantom East Campus
resident.

Furthermore, if there were
any understatements in this ar-
ticle, they -were more than
atoned for by the inclusion of
the fearful visions of the East
Campus residents involved. (Who
can imagine knives in umbrel-
las?) We can conceive of persons
carrying knives in their pockets
even in their shoes (though the
Black students involved have as-
sured us that they haven't ever
subairibed to such practices) but
knives in umbrellas is a new one
on ail of us. We see this as
nothing but sensationalism de-
signed by the East Campus resi-
dents who were consulted
and/or The Tech.staff to drum
up fear and hostility towards the
Black students involved.

We" also note an incredible
attempt on your part to depict
this incident as an innocent
and normal ritul disrugted"b
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See your Placement Director today to ar-
range an appointment with the Xerox
representative.

Discover what Xerox is doing in color
xerography, 3-D imaging, laser applica-
tions, and systems that mate xerography
and computers. Learn, too, of the contin-
uous refinements being developed for
and inricorporated,in our line of office cop-
iers and duplicators.

. During the question and answer ses-
sion, you'll also get a better idea for some
of the reasons behind our growth. Fronm
approximately 3,000 people in 1960 to
over 30,000 currently.

Ask him, too, about the Xerox philoso-
phy. How we've always operated on the
premise that you can make meaningful
contributions to society that contribute
quite gainfully to yourself. Anal us.

This investment of your time could be
the start of a rewarding future at our sub-
urban Rochester, New York facilities in
engineering, manufacturing, systems
analysis, accounting, finance or market-
ing/sales.
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E n eers:
Join the
diversified world
of Martin Marietta

and help create tomorrow's
technology in: Missile
Systems, Launch Vehicles,
Space Exploration,
Advanced Electronics and
Communications Systems.
We're looking for qualified Aeronautical, Electrical,
Electronic, Mechanical and Civil Engineers. We offer
them deep and rewarding involvement in significant,
long-term Research, Development, Design, Test, Eval-
uation, and Production programs in the fields listed
above.

We have major facilities in Baltimore, Maryland; Den-
ver, Colorado; Orlando, Florida; Wheeling, Illinois; and
field operations at Cape Kennedy aid Vandenberg
AFB. Each location offers opportunities for continuing
education with financial support.

Representative on campus

Thurs. & Fri. Nov. 6, 7
For interview, contact placement office. If unable to
schedule interview, please send resume to:

Director, College Relations
Aerospace Group Dept. 115
Martin Marietta Corporation
Friendship International Airport
Maryland 21240
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St atemeJ
Statement of bavid Lee

about the. October 22,1969
Shower Party.!ncident

Between 1:00 and 2:00 last
Thursday morning, as I was pre-
paring to go to bed, I received a
knock at the-door. I opened the
door and saw a group of guys
standing around, of whom I only
recognized one, Ed Bennett our
hall chairman. They said that I
hadn't been thrown in the
shower yet and that it was now

ANT'S STAT
(Continued from page S)

My two friends were holding the
hall door and I was holding the
door that leads to the other
room. They took a wrench and 
literally ripped the lock out of
my door along with taking the
door knob out. Then they rip-
ped the poster off the front of
my door and tore it -up while
making slanderous and abusive
remarks about -me and black
people in general. After this I
called other black friends of
mine on campus to ask for assis-
tance, a couple of minutes later,
after it sounded like my doors
were ready to crumble, I again
called the campus police. Only
after the campus police arrived
and convinced me that they
were the campus police did I
open my door. Shortly after-
wards a contingency of black
students arrived in reply to my
call for aid. Almost immediately
the campus patrol asked them
where they were from although
they were wearing MIT T-shirts
and jackets. The C.P. also asked
them what they were
there although it was obvious
that I was under a violent and
malicious attack by whites. I was
also told by the campus patrol,
"Tell your boys to go home",
while the whites were still mill
ing around the halls. Later, both
groups dispersed.

Letter. ..
-f(Continuedfromn page 4)

tones (if not outrightly). (2) A
scientist's education through the
point which he enters high lever
international research has been
directed through and by a
politicalfilter- think about it, is
that academic freedom? (3) If
many non-ideological projects
(see the CIS Research Reports)
do not get funded, why can't a
project be changed or dropped
such that it is non-political or.
non-idealogical in orientation
and usage? That is the cogni-
zance of freedom from govern-
ment control.

The CIS or MIT; in general is
not or should not be a govern-
mental (political) agency Al-
though one could object that
I'm presenting a political filter
of my own, I'm not. All I'm
saying is that research projects
can and should be related to
real-world problems without
having to further our own
government's pretensions-that
is academic freedom. What we
need at an academic institution
are social research projects direc-
ted towards real peoples'- needs
(social science, remember?)_not-
government projects for govern-
ment purposes that are academi-
cian staffed.
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Fant's room to tell him that a
group was going to try to throw
me in the showers. A few of the
guys were in his room and come
down about a minute later. They
told the group outside my door
to make themselves scarce if
they didn't want any trouble.
They heeded the advice and by
the time my black friends ar-
rived there was no one in the
halls except the guys who came
down from Mike Fant's room.

my turn, I said I had no desire to
be thrown in and that I was busy
talking- on the phone. After this
I dclosed the door. They said they
would give me five minutes after
which if I didn't come out
peacefully, they would take me
out physically. At this time I
called up a group of my friends
who said earlier to call them if I
or any other blacks received any
more disturbance that night.
After I called them I called Mike

.-- -- -- -- -- - --- - ---- ;r'-"""-'"'~"""'~"-'-""--'----"'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
"

An EQual Opportunity Emoloyer (M/F)
___________--------------------------
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Michael W. Hurst
Course XXI

BSU Resolution
To the editor:

It is resolved that the M.I.T.
Black Students Union endorses
those groups whose objectives
are to abolish racism, imperial-
ism, oppression, and exploita-'
tion. While not having been
openly vocal on recent issues
surrounding the efforts of var-
ious groups in our immediate

(Please turn to page 1 O/

Davidof COCI

Ventue:
Purif water
wit thefiber
that madea a 
nle

Nylon. Reverse osmosis.
A fiber that started making girls' legs more beauti-

ful some 30 years ago.
And a process that's been around a lot longer.
But when Du Pont scientists and engineers look

at them in a new way, they combine into an idea that
can change the world.

Reverse osmosis is a purification process that
requires no phase change. It's potentially the cheap-
est way to desalinate water.

Du Pont's innovation? Hollow, semipermeable ny-
lon fibers much finer than human hair. Symmetrical,
with an outer diameter of ,002 inch and a wall thick-
ness of .0005 inch, with an accuracy of manufacture
maintained at close to 100%, Twenty-five to 30 million
of them encased in a precisely engineered unit 14
inches in diameter by 7 feet long,

The result: a semipermeable surface area of about
85,000 square feet-the size of a 2-acre lot-and up
to 10,000 gallons of desalted water per day.

So far "Permasep "® permeators have been used
experimentally to purify brackish and polluted water,
and in various industrial separations. But the po-
tential to desalt seawater, too, is there.

So Du Pont scientists and engineers are even now
working toward improved fibers, units and plant
designs that should make it possible to get fresh
water from salt at a price that any town or nation
can afford.

Innovation-applying the known to discover the
unknown, inventing new materials and putting them
to work, using research and engineering to create
the ideas and products of the future--this is the
venture Du Pont people are now engaged in.

For a variety of career opportunities, and a chance
9tadvance through many fields, talk to your Du Pont

Recruiter. Or send us the coupon.
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I need your support, because my comparatively meager campaign
funds are gone. To raise money for a last push (and to pay already
due bills) a theatre benefit is being presented this Sunday at 1:00
pm at the Orson Welles Cinema, 1001 Mass. Ave.. with the Caravan
Theatre, Caravan Street Theatre, and others. I would appreciate
your-$2.50 donation, less than one day's rent.
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Steve Nelson for City Council 868-3448
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under the auspices of:
University Consultants, Inc.
45 Hancock Street, Cambridge,

Tel: 491-5828
Massachusetts 02139

is famous^for. It puts Octoputer
a generation ahead of its major
competitor. It
can put you cW1 ]]
ahead of yours. COMPUTERS

Programming is already one-third
of computer costs, and going up
faster than any other costin
the industry.
A lot of that money is eaten up
by bugs-mistakes in programs.
With usual methods, programmers
don't know of mistakes -until
long after a program is written.
They may have to wait days for a
test run.
RCA's Spectra 70/46, the
Octoputer, takes a whole new
approach based on time
sharing.
It substitutes a computer
terminal for pencil and paper
and talks to the programmer 
as he writes the program,
pointing out mistakes as they
are made.
The Octoputer.t the only
computer available toda)y that
has this capability. It's as
much as 4030 faster. And it
works on IBM 360 and other
computer programs as well as
our own.
Costs go dow n. Programs get
done faster. And you need fewer
programmers -who are scarce
and getting scarcer.
Of course, Octoputer does 
more than just slay bugs.
It's a completely new kind of
creature that does time
sharing and regular computing
together.

The Octoputer concentrates
on remote computing because
that's where the industry is going.
We got there first, because
communications is what RCA

Students' Wives

Bored'? Needl Extra Cash?
Whiy not try

temporary offt'ice
assignments?

Be ait gal-friday.
type. file.

tl-xcilentf hourly rates.
call Nalncy Cole 357-8383

"Uncutarethe oris . They go on forever.
EI S' " MISR*' "t I OT I

DUIIIEA BERGIE PAIMi!
ANTI-RUMOR CENTER
OPENS IN BLDG. 10

(Continued from page 1)

the group, explained that "ac-
tion is being taken so as to
confront the workers." Tovish
stood behind militant action but
said that he thought it shouldn't
be used yet because educational
work is not yet completed.

In another effort, a group of
students have set up an informa-
tion center in the Bush Room.
They "hope to promote the ex-
change of ideas, to minimize
speculation, due to lack of infor-
mation, and to help reduce un-
necessary tensions."

STUDENTS BARRED
FROM RECRUITERS

(Continued/)orm page 1)
At this point Wadleigh stood

up on a radiator and said, "Let
me introduce myself." The pro-
testors responded that they
knew who he was, whereupon he
came close to repeating his
near-legendary "Anybody here
in five minutes..." speech of
the tuition riot a few years ago.
Specifically, he said that
students who remained would be
subject to disciplinary action
and non-students would be con-
sidered trespassers. He repeated
the offer of allowing two repre-
sentatives in to talk tohe (SGE
interviewers.

Students retreat
The demonstrators again re-

jected the offer, saying they had
nothing to talk about. The feel-
ing of the group was that the
police were already on the way,
and the protestors finally
decided that it was not worth-
while to be busted now, since
they were needed in the Nov-
ember Actions. Tl/ey then left
for Northeastern University,
where GE was also recruiting
that day. Asked by The Tech
whether the police had in fact
been called, Wadleigh said they
had not but added "the police
have clearly been alerted."

Thursday about 20 people,'
approximately half srudents and
hatf GE workers, picketed in
front of 77 Mass. Ave.during the
morning, before moving. on to
the front of E 19. Captain Oliveri
and three other campus patrol-
men were at, the door. In
addition there were some Cam-
bridge police in the street in
front of E19. Upstairs, two more
campus patrolmen were guarding
the door, under orders not to let
anyone without a scheduled in-
terview in.

Through all this. G(. repre-
sentatives remained inside the
Placement Office. Placement
Director Robert Weatherall asid
that the number of interviews
scheduled had apparently not
declined from last year, and that
no one, individuals or com-
panies, had cancelled them.
Although the Placement Office
is aware of the November
Actions planned for next week,
the 3 defense companies
scheduled are still coming on the
assigned days.

ROll 12-2-4.6 v 8.t P.: ._,!a l

ENCOUNTER GROUPS 'LED
BY TRAINED PROFESSIONALS

® Initial encounter groups for the exploration of
interpersonal relations and individual personality

* Arranged in response- to a growing demand for
groups directed by.well-trained and experienced
members of the Boston psychiatric and psychological
professions

® We wish to-stress that these are not therapeutic
groups, but rather experiences in personal affective
awareness

° Psychological pretesting available on request

® Registrations now accepted for 12 week evening
series ($120). Please phone for further information-

University Barber Shop
reopening across
from old location

24 Central Sq.
opening November 6
Hairstyling, razor cuts

No computer stamps out program bugs like RCAs Octoputer.
It boosts programming efficiency up to 40%.
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tions), I have learned a great deal
about the "other side of the
story." I have learned that the
article did, indeed, omit many
facts surrounding the incident.

I have since spoken with
Michael Fant, the freshman
whose room was violated. I have
spoken with Fred Johnson of
the BSU, and with various peo-
ple from Burton House who
responded to Mike's calls for
help. I have read statements
from Mike, the BSU, and Presi-
dent Johnson concerning the in-
cident, and I now feel qualified
to present a two-sided, unbiased
account of what happened that
night.

BSU SUhyE
(Continued from page 63

it necessary to consult the vic-
tims of the harrassmnent for their
account of the incident, and that
you attempted to mislead read-
ers with a prefatory statement
attesting to the impartiality and
restraint with which you han-
dlec the evidence and then pro -
ceeded to give an incredibly in-
complete account of the inci-
dents gives us cause for concern.

We cannot help but suspect
that the motives behind this
article were to minimize the
faults of the participants of
these shower parties and depict
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Meet on Campus with Our Representative
Tuesday, November 11, 1969
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the Blacks, who were involved as
either victims of the harassment
or as concerned residents from
other dormitories, as impetuous,
sensitive and irresponsible ele-
ments looking for trouble. We
cannot and will not tolerate such
smears in a publication in which
the academic community places
the trust and responsibility of
presenting impartial and factual
accounts of news stories relevant
to the community.

DEBROH"RT...
(Continued from page 5)

In further speaking with
those involved (which I feel indi-
cates my continuing good inten-

one dollar
from every student

interested in ending the war
will

GIVE PEACE

- A CHANCE

Thie Vietnam Moratorium needs funds.
It-takes 83 million dollars every day to make war.

It takes far less to make peace.
But we need your support.

Send'your dollars -bor checks to: Vietnam Peace Action
44 Brattle St. Cambridge, Mass.

Probably not.

They don't really look that different from any other
engineers. Maybe one even lives in your hornetown.
It's what Bechtel Engineers DO that sets them apart.

Working for the company that is internationally known
as a pioneer ... the one that tackles the tough,

the interesting, the "can-it-be-done?" jobs ... The Bechtel
Engineer is the one who is there.

Bechtel Engineers provide complete professional services, from
economic feasibility studies and conceptual estimates to design,

construction and pre-operational plant testing and start-up.
Bechtel has offices in New York City, Washington, D. C.,

Los Angeles, and Houston with world headquarters in
SAN FRANCISCO.

Are You A Bechtel Engineer?
Find out.
Find out about a career in Project Design, Estimating, or

Construction for MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, CIVIL, CHEMICAL
or NUCLEAR engineers.
Find out by contacting your college placement office or write to:

College Relations Supervisor, Department 20
Beehtel Fifty Beale Street, San Francisco, CA 94119
Bechtel is an equal opportunity employer m/f.

BUDWEISER® * KING OF BEERS& * ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. · ST. LOUIS
NEWARK · LOS ANGELES · TAMPA · HOUSTON · COLUMBUS · JACKSONSVILLE

~ . 'A

WOU LD- YOU
RECOGNIZE A

BECHTEL
ENGINEER

IF YOU
SAW ON E ?

Columbia Gas
Energy Engineering
has opportunities for you in

e Research Studies
· Device Development

· Systems Optimization
- Consulting on Industrial Processes,

Structures, Materials, and
Heavy Equipment

e Engineering Economic Analyses

There's excitement waiting for you in energy
engineering, on a range of projects which press
the limits of your chosen specialty. For ex-
ample, prototype development of thermal
systems and devices, fully automated com-
pressor stations, fuel cells, corrosion studies,
and analyses of community and regional energy
use patterns.

Columbia's engineering in breadth offers you
immediate challenge in improving radiation
characteristics of ceramics, miniaturized resi-
dential furnaces, massive ultra-high-tempera-
ture industrial units, welding processes, and
optimized total energy systems for large fa-
cilities ... and further challenge in consulting
to appliance manufacturers, high temperature
processing industries, and to the far-flung,
modern technical operations of the Colurmbia
System itself.

You get the idea. It's hard to put fences
around the engineering excitement waiting for
you at our Colurmbia laboratories. Natural gas
provides about one-fourth of the U.S. fuel
energy. It's one of the nation's fastest growing
industries and Columbia is a leader. For in-
formation on our growth opportunities for you:

Aor write to
Mr. Stanley A. Rogers
Director of Placement

GAS r3 
SERVICE CORPORATION

1600 Dublin Road, Columbus, Ohio, 43212
an equal opportunity employer'

9 RMU ET / It' new,,.it's Sinatra,.v all the way.

CBS-mV
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Diana's
Barber Shop 

332 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.,CAMBRIDGE
Located next to Seymour Chevrolet

DIANA and MARILYN AT YOUR SERVICE

ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS HERE

Also. razor cutting and beard trimming

FOR APPOINTMENT, PHONE 864-5288

OPEN SATURDAYS

I- - I ''- � L- -I L ---_

Employs only 1900 people, but tops $100,000,000 in annual sales
with a projection of $200,000,000 in the next seven years.
Designs and manufactures over 901c of its products from raw mate-
rials, and sells these products all over the world.
Markets products at 1934 prices, yet has distributed over
$45,000,000 in employee bonuses during the past three years.

So if you want to work with a progressive company and achieve recognition
and success, take a look at Lincoln. You will be offered challenging oppor-
tunities that tax your ability, and your performance will be immediately
recognized in pay and promotion.
Sound interesting? Get the complete story frbm me in the Placement Office.
or' write me, Clyde Loughridge, Personnel Director.-The Lincoln Electric
Company, Cleveland, Ohio 44117. An equal opportunity employer.

interviewing engineers on campus-for
technical sales, manufacturing and engineering

Thursday, November 6
'World's Largest Manufacturer of Arc Welding Equipment and Electrodes'

'Manufacturer of Motors Since 1895'
-ll ir i ' i iiii iii i ii ii i iCleveland, Ohio

I
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(Continued from page 4)
Aliens came to accuse the Amer-
icans of madness, and the Amer-
icans came to respond in kind.
And both were right, and both
were wrong. The Amnericans
tried to put the more violent of
the Aliens into asylums; lacking
yet strength and numbers the,
Aliens tried' to drive the Amer-
icans mad.

IV.
And meetings had been going

on for years. Now another incu-
bator of the technocracy, greater
than the one stricken the year
before, was about to experience
the same reaction when
microbes and antibodies collide:
fever. When madmen meet, as
everyone knows, communication
is the first casualty. Go to a
mental hospital sometime; see
what I mean. Madmen cannot
talk; they sometimes don't even
share the same language. As
Catholic could never understand
1Sth century infidel, so Amer-
ican and Alien cannot commUni-
cate. No compromise is possible;
one believes in God or one
doesn't. And now believer and
heathen each the other'sinfidel,
had staked out their positions,
and, no compromise being pos-
sible, had prepared for battle.

BATTLE OF MIT
SEEMV S I MNENT
There remain but four days

to what may be remembered as
the battle of MIT. Violence of
some sort seems almost inevit-
able. Police action is certain.
Leaders of the November Action
fully expect to go to jail. The
administration has said nothing
about expulsions, but they seem
likely. As it has shaped up over
the past few weeks, the Novem-
ber Action has taken on almost
the aspect of a historical inevita-
bility, like World,,War I. Could it
have been avoided? Can it?
Should it? Observe the set of the
play, the historical background,
the players and powers, and
judge.

Especially should the faculty
of MIT take notice. In recent
days this writer has noted what
seems to be an amazing ignor-
ance of what is going to happen
Tuesday. So get it: There will be-
1000 or more demonstrators
from all over the Boston area
coming to MIT to picket the
Instrumentation Lab and to
seize the buildings housing the
CIS and the Administrative
offices. The demonstrators see
this as an action agaisnt an insti-
tution that is supportive of
Imperialism, the exploitation of
people for the gain of the Amer-
ican ruling class. Howard John-

Letters...
(Continued from page 7)

and larger community, our rela-
tive silence should not be con-
strued as consenting to the. sta-
tlus quo. As Black Americans, we
are aware that all efforts to
revolutionize the existing social
system and its. oppressive power
structure is indeed consistent
with our specific efforts to de-
stroy racism for all time at
M.I.T. and in all parts of the
world.

Black Students Union
Monday vigil

To the Editor:
The recent flurry of petitions,

resolutions, and departmental
meetings indicates clearly that
the people of MIT have begun to
speak out about November 4-5.
We would like to propose a
focus for such reasoned voices.

(Please turn to page l1J
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son has issued statements saying
that "academic freedom" and
"freedom of access" will be
protected. And the November
Action Coalition says that such
freedom is totally meaningless
when compared to what MIT
stands for.

Let us examine this conten-
tion. Let us range over the years
and see if there might be a grain
of truth in the contention that
MIT may be harmful or even
fatal to one's health. Let us
consider the projects-0f the CIS
for the CIA which involve the
war in Vietnam, consider that
this is research in ,support and in
the services of an agency and a
government that seeks to impose
its will upon not only Vietnam
but also Laos and Thailand and
most of Southeast Asia and
South America as well and in
doing so has been at least in part
responsible for perhaps a million
deaths in 'Vietnam and God
knows how many more in Laos
where we're bombing, and in
Thailand, where we're also
bombing. Nor should we forget
the maimed, the victims of
napalm and shrapnel. Millions
more. Now, gentlemen, conjure
up a pile of a million' corpses, a
charnel h.ouse to rival
Buchenwald. Put it on one side
of a cosmic scale. Upon the
other side place your academic
freedom. Which weighs heavier?
I would like for the faculty, and
the Corporation, to remember
this when it comes time to deal

with this Action. Perhaps you
will understand that it is this
vision that drives America's chil-
dren into the streets.

Considering that Mr. $ohnson
has come out against the war, it
is somewhat odd that he hasn't
come out against activity that
suipports that very war. Of
course, there are pressures upon
him. Pressures to stand fast in
the face of intimidation. Pres-
sures to protect academic'free-
dom. And he's kind of trapped.
After all, where will the money
come from if not from the
government?

So we fin d ourselves here in a
kind of war - yeah, it's war -
between those who see America
typified by the Pentagon as
oppressive and murderous, and
thlose who don't. Caught in the
middle are those like some mem-
bers of the administration who
don't like what's going on but
would lose their source of liveli-
hood if they opposed it. There is
no compromise - possible. The
radicals will not bend - one
develops or does not develop;
researches or does not research.
The Institute probably cannot

Now, as this tragedy of his-
tory enters its fnmal acts, we
wait. We tremble a little. Awe-
some forces are afoot in the
land. MIT will never be the same
after this week. Right now
people are making decisions. To
join? Tosupport? To oppose?
To fight? '

Here is- my position, not
necessarily the opinion of this
newspaper. Mine. BecausZ I like
to think it matters.

I support the aims and goals
of the November Action. I am
against what the United States
has done and continues to do
and the role MIT plays in it. I
choose not to participate in the
Action itself because I do not
believe that it will advance.its

goals or win many converts.
Then again I may be wrong. And
also. I must admit. I do not
believe it will 'be effective
eo..agh.to warrant risking my
freedom or safety. Mike Albert
told mine he expects to go to jail.
And rm not. quite ready for
that. It may be out of coward-
ice.

But given a few more months
of war, given growing repression

... Cowlrdice can be overcome
if one grows angry enough. I
have a feeling that if things
continue as they have, some
conceivable February Action
might attract not one.but ten
thousand people. Then we may
find ourselves up against a much
bigger, much uglier wall.

F ot

yield to the
oration (let
Corporation,
the wealthy
have certain
would have
emplattered.

demands; the Corp-
us remember the
that assemblage of
and powerful who
interests at stake}

. Johnson's head
Besides, many at

MIT believe in these projects. It
is the nature of war that no
comoromises are possible.

be

Y Intruders in rthe American Dream

if you like to work. ,

/ ! X and want success
The Lincoln Electric Company is looking for you. Maybe you should
looking at the Lincoln Electric Company.

This profit-sharing, incentive-managed, little giant of the
electrical industry...
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Letters...
(Continued from page I 0)

Our opinion of the activities
currently planned is that they
needlessly encourage violence.
We believe that right here, right
now, violence is not an accept-
able form of dissent. In any
decision-making process, to
inject violence is to push out
reason. Certainly the resolution
of the war-research issue will
require every drop of rationality
that MIT can muster.

To symbolize these beliefs,
we will hold a quiet, candle-lit
vigil by the Great Sail at 7
Monday evening. We will invite
no speakers, pass out no leaflets,
and erect no posters. We will not
be out to build an organization,
but to be counted.

Withl respect to the substant-
ive issues of November Action,
this vigil will take no sides. With
regard to the proposed tactics of
November 4 and 5, we are of
one mind. We will not support
violence, and we want people to
know it.

If you feel as we do, please
join us Monday evening.
B.Y.O.C.

Ralph Cole
Joel Hemrnmelstein

John Light
Wayne Wenger
Sandy Harlow

Bruce Johnson
Chip Schroeder

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
W A NTED--Classified ads for
Welleslcy News. Call 235-8292,
235-1697, or 237-9503 for informa-
tion.
TYPING-manuscripts, theses, term
papers. Call Joanne Apotheker
782-8018.
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Are you interested in
P/llitNI1lmlJ'!(1 1 r? , 

We seek BS-MS level engineers, including ChE, ME, EE, IE, CE and Chemists... as well as Graduate
students in Business, Economics or Industrial Management with undergraduate technical degrees.

~nW E~g~'~~ ~Tues., Nov. 4 at MIT Placement Office for Industrial Relations, Engineering, and R&D.W EN1 WTed., Nov. 5 at MIT Placement Office for Industrial Relations, Industrial Engineering,

W~ ~~I ~LL ~ and Manufacturing/Plant Management.

Thurs., Nov. 6 at Sioan Placement Office for Industrial Engineering,
Manufacturing/Plant Management.

Prooter & Gamble
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer
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* Ugly? Here's your big chance. Alpha Phi
Omega is looking for candidates for its Ugly Man
On Campus contest (UMOC). Call the APO office
(W20415) x3788.

* The Undergraduate Nominations Committee
will meet November 12 at 7:30 pm in room
W20400 to interview students interested in the
following committees: Committee on Educational
Policy, ad hoc committee on student wages,
library committee, community service fund, and
community service committee.

*. Tangent, the MIT literary magazine, has open-
ings and is soliciting people to fill the positions of
advertising manager, poetry editor, and photo-
graphy editor. Anyone thinking themselves capa-
ble of filling any of these posts is urged to write
Ed Salzberg, W20467.

* 'Professor Richard Moss will speak at an
ASME meeting on '"ThePossibilities and Probabil-
ity of Finding Intelligent Extraterrestial Life" on
Thuisday, November 6, at 5:15 pm in the Bush
Room, room 10-105. All are welcome. Coffee and
doughnuts will be served.

* Elections for the foreign student representa-
tive to the Graduate Student Council will contin-

ue until Thursday, November 6. Votes may be
cast in the Foreign Student Office, room 3-111.

* Inexpensive transportation to Washington for
the November 15 march and rally may be
arranged by contacting the New Mobilization
Committee at 492-6717. Buses, trains, and planes
will be chartered. Deadline for planes is Novem-
ber i; while the deadline for trains is November
14.

* Preliminary applications for the National
Science Foundation Graduate Fellowship Pro-
gram are now available in the Graduate School
Office, room 3-134.

* Competition for the Fulbright-Hays series of
scholarships for study abroad will close on
December 4, 1969. There is also a series of
scholarships to countries in Eastern Europe avail-
able. The closing deadline on these applications
will be 12:00 noon, November 20, 1969. Applica-
tions and further information may be obtained
from Dean Harold Hazen, room 1-207. Early
application is desireable, as the forms axe lengthy.

* There will be a meeting for those students
interested in indoor track on Monday, November
3 at 5:15 pm in the Varsity Club Lounge.

There are many areas open at Procter & Gamble for
qualified individuals who want and are actively
seeking management Inow. not later.
Because Procter & Gamble products are now widely
diversified to include whole lines of paper products.
toilet goods, food products and industlrial products in
addition to soaps and detergents. we have a broad
spectrum of opportunities available in 3 main areas:

1. MANUFACTURING/PLANT MANAGEMENT.

In Production Managenment you may be responsible
for up to a million dollars wlrthi of equipmelnt and
ten to thirty people. You have an active cepart-
mental role in production scheduling, quality con-
trol, operational cost control, equipment mainte-
nance and various personnel functions SLIch as
training, safety, etc.

__fa-e In 'Plant Eingineering,
a typical starting as-
signmeat is that of
Project Engineer. As
suclh you would be in-
_olved in planning,

b b : - X , ~~~estimlatillg anld sulper-
vising the construc-

?:;!: ̂  G o d :..< ..tion or installation of
!':?' .... ~:~,!r?:_,:...3:~:: "::::new plant facilities.

In PMan Industrial En-
gineering, you are the

technical adviser to the Department Manager in
the areas of cost control and profit maximization,
materials development and the management of
incentive plans. You utilize quantitative techniques
such as applied math and statistics and systems
analysis.

2. RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT.
Activities and problems embrace all fields of
chemistry and chemical engineering. As a meml'er
of Research & Development. you carry total re-
sponsibility for your particular technical area and

assigned problems. You plan, execute and imple-
ment the necessary experimental programs to reach
your defined objectives. Research & Develop-
ment has five main :-.=l _Wr K. 
areas: Research, Ex-:
ploratory Develop-
mcnt, Process Devel- ':
oplment, Products Re- l
search and Technical. 
Pa ckaagi ng. , These q 
areas are further ex- }
plained in P&G litera- - .
tllUre in your Placement
Office.'

3. TECHNICAL ENGINEERING.
Here you would become an important part of a
mangemeat team who perform the following broad
functions: (1) develop the process. packaging, in-
strt'unie nt atio n a n d . . ' :::}¢} ~:!

control systems neces- . . . ::
sary to produce our;
products, (2) design
and construLct n1CW
manufacturing. labor-
atory, warehouse and
office facilities. (3) ~:
improve 'existing
meantfact uring facili-
ties, (4) provide tech-
nical advice con-
corning proposed and existing facilities and
equipment.

Your job responsibilities would be total. and you'd
have every opportunity to apply what you've learned.
In carrying out your assignrelet. you take the initia-
tive, make decisions, determine budget. and do what
is necessary to obtain maximum desired results. And
as you demonstrate your ability to manage part of our
business well, you can look forward to a bigger part
to nanage.

u Pcz ,tjt .-,670 67
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Kickers tip Boston College

annual Head-of-the-Charles Re-
gatta. MIT came in fourth out of

the ten teams entered. The offi-
cial point scores were:
Harvard - 360.7
Cambridge B.C. - 305.3
Spuyten Duyvil - 208.6
MIT- 20.5
Princeton- 197.8 -
Dartmouth - 182.9
Rutgers- 174.5
Yale- 153.7
Northeastern - 145.8
Syracuse ARA - 142'.7

fourth in Greater Bos-

i
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i:=i
!:.:?:. By Jay Zager- : 
.:ii .About four years ago, the Intramural -Council created .'i.:
.: the Executive Committee, consisting of the president of the ..
::.".: council, the secretary, and three members elected by the -::
-.". council members at the first meeting of the spring term. .::"-:i

:: Currently on the Executive Board are IM President Bob !:-
!:'.:... Dresser '71, IM Secretary Pete Saunders '72, Scudder Smith :

'69, Patrick Syzmansi '70, and newly-elected Gerry. Lowe .
: `: '71. The function of the Executive Committee is two-fold: :-.:.

it serves as an official protest body of the IM Council, and .ii
::: according to the Constitution of the Council' it shall :':...':

!' "annually revise the Intramural Handbook."
.:.:... Revising the Handbook means essentially reviewing the ...
.:. structure of intramural athletics on a yearly basis. This :-i:.:.
. year's Executive Committee has been fairly active. It has .'.-.'.

'.:. .. experimented with IM soccer and a fall IM sailing season. A ::.'!
new pay scale for IM referees has also been established. ...:..

: And, in a highly debated move, the Committee suggested i:ii.
!.!...!abolishing the intramural point scoringsystem as well as the .:
-- . All Sports Trophy, annually given to the living group with !

*. the highest point total. This motion was voted on by the .:'.
!!iii! entire IM Council, and it passed by a narrow margin.
....-. There are currently seventeen official intramural sports. '."-::
...... Four of them, touch football, basketball, hockey, and .
.- .. softball, are considered "major" sports: Under the IM point '.i::
....,. scoring system the championship team received 140 points, .:

the runner-up team 117, and so on until the twentieth team :."!
:. received 5 points. Sports such as swimming, volleyball, :
-!! track, bowling, wrestling, and water polo are considered ::.

.:::.: "semi-major" sports with each championship team receiving ;":
::. 90 points, and each runner-up 72. All of the other IM ....i.

sports (tennis, badmiton, golf, squash, table tennis, cross- ..:..
.:i country, and rifle) are "minor" sports with each winner :..
::; receiving 50 points and each runner-up 40. In addition, :

.:.:,; teams were able to lose points by forfeiting games. The :.i
! offending team would lose 5, 4, or 2 points depending on !

l:. the sports classification. :...
i..: .; At the end of the year, points were totaled and the -living :..:..

:.,:. group with the most points was declared the All Sports ::
.:.:. Trophy winner. In the last few years, the trophy has been .:.....

.'.:: dominated by Burton House, though houses such as SAE, :..:
!i, BTB, and even Baker House, have been able to win the !
...::.,' trophy. Usually, however, the enormous size and number of
:.,,:: participating teams has given Burton House an edge. :::-.
:..:,- Fraternity athletic chairmen have long complained that the ,:...

existance of IM points, as well as the All Sports Trophy, has :. .
put a great deal of pressure on intramural athletes in their ::.':

..",:.:.: houses. Houses which pride themselves on- strong intramural :.. :.

.- '. teams have long had to "pressure" brothers to go out for .:. .
.:! IM sports. Placement in the AH Sports Trophy standings ..
:: was a very important rushing apparatus.

When Jeff Weissman became president of the IM Council .':
!!: in February of 1968, he concerned himself directly with .-!^.
:.:.. this problem. The disadvantages of-lIM-gwintswere clear: '
.::..'" extensive fraternity pressure, childish squabbling over class a !.

.:.:. fications of intramural sports, and in general disillusion- !
ment with the goals of intramural sports at MIT. The ......

.,:,::. question remained; however, as to the advantages of the '.
::i..'i system, and the consequential results of abolition had yet :"
m to be determined.

iiiii It's been a year since the removal of the IM point i!
system. Some of the basic statistics are glaringly revealing. ..:'::

.. '.: This year's IM football season produced a record number of .
participating teams, and spectator as well as player enthu- ...::.:

..:. siasm was as high as it has ever been. The final game ..-..
:..::.. between SAE and LCA was pl ayed just as hard as it has ever :..
:: been even though the houses were not competing for IM '...!!...
i.'-.. points. Throughout most of the intramurals participation X
..... was as high as it has ever been. ,
.. :.:i: Most of the advocates of the 1aM point system have been :
:..:'- converted in their thinking. Supposedly the 'decision to :
i-. remove the point system will be re-evaluated and voted .:::..
: . upon again this year, but the current trends of thought i:..:^

..-. within the IM 'Council will almost assuredly provide for an .::::.
::: extension of the point ban. :~:?

:.~...~.. : ~~~.~.~. ~ ~ . .. ~~ ~ ~~ ~ .... ~..
: .. .:............naltors: Xe en i"X ... -1

league record to 2-1 and overall
mark to 3-6. If the Tech booters
defeat Tufts next Wednesday,
they- will tie BU for the GBL
crown.

The Eagles jumped on the
Engineers at the opening whistle.

by Ray Kwasnick
The varsity soccer team kept

its hopes for a share, of the
Greater Boston League title alive
with an exciting 2-1 victory over
Boston College on Wednesday.
The- win raised the Engineers'

With -only one minute gone in
the second period,' Mundhutnk,

BC's. right inner, took a pass
from Cash and slipped it 'past
handcuffed Tech goalie Tom
Aiden '72.

Play see-sawed up and down
the field until 11'38 in the same
quarter, when Gerry Maskiewicz

'71 dribbled down the left side,
delayed, and then rolled a per-
fect pass to Dave, Peterson '71.
Peterson promptly kicked the
ball past goalie Wasowki to tie
the score at 1-1. -

The Tech eleven came out in
the third period as if they were
intent on running the Eaggles
back to Newton. With Maskie-

wicz and halfback Steve Young
'70 controlling the ball only
excellent goaltending by BC's

Wasowki prevented Tech from
ripping the game wide open.

However, with about three
minutes to go in the period, the
Tech attack seemed to run out
of gas. The Eagles started to
apply pressure, and this time it
was a couple of fine saves by
Aiden which prevented BC from
icing the game.

This pattern of play con-
tinued through the first part of
the fourth quarter, but with
about ten minutes left in the
game the Engineer attack righted
itself. Maskiewicz brought the
ball deep into the BC zone and

centered it into a mass of players
in front of the Eagle net. Co-
captain Val Livada '70 got his
foot on it, but he just missed the
open net with a shot that
bounced off the post. The re-
bound came out to Tony Reish
'72, who quickly rifled a chest-
high shot towards the BC goal. It
was blocked, but by a BC de-"
fenseman's hands. Young was
called upon to convert the penal-
ty kick, and he did with a low
shot to the far cornet.

The Eagles fought back and
had some excellent chances in-
cluding an indirect penalty kick
of their own, but the Tech de-
fense held on for the win.

By Buzz Moylan
The Greater Boston Cross

Country Tournament contested
on Tuesday at Franklin Park,
was reduced to a showcase of
the Harvard might. In the varsity
competition, the Crimson cap-
tured the first four-slots with
two other runners among the
top ten. Captain Keith Colburn
led 'his squad to the tapie in

.24:03. Harvard coasted to the
title with a mere 18 points, over
Northeastern with 54 and Bos-
ton.College at 72.

Tufts, whom MIT defeated
only a few-days prior, edged the
Engirieers for fourth place in the
team standings, 108-119. Eric
Darling '70 led Tech finishers in
nineteenth place, clocking
26:29. Craig Lewis '72 placed

.X:0 ON DEC K :::":::::
Friday

Cross Country (V&l)-lEasterns, away

Saturday
Soccer(V)-Middlebury,away,2 pm
Soccerff)-Phillips Andover,away,2 pm

Saturday and Sunday
Sailing(V)l-Fowle Trophy,home,9: 30an
SailingCF)-Staake Trophy at Coast
Guard,9:30 am

twenty- spcond. He was followed
by Rich Goldhor '72 in twenty-
third and Chip Kimball '72 in
twenty-fifth. Bobby Myers '70
in thirtieth completed the tally.

The story was much the same
for the frosh harriers. Again Har-
vard dominated the competition
as the Crimson earned twenty-
one points by placing five men
in the top seven positions. Indi-
viduial honors went to North-
eastern's Tony Frontierro, who
won tkhe race with a blistering
time of 15:35. MIT'sJohn Kauf-
man, about a minute off the
pace at 16:38, finished eleventh.
Greg Myers placed seventeenth,
seven seconds ahead of Terry
Blumer in twevty-first. Other
Tech scorers were Bob Virgile in
31st and John Pearson in 33rd:
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The MIT Community HockeyLeaoue is now forming teams for
its sixth season. The league
counts on participation from
players of all levels to provide
rosters for four balanced teams.
Games are played on Wednesday
or Sunday evenings at the MIT
rink with occasional games at
other local schools. The league
exists more for enjoyment than
for developing skills, so all inter-
ested groups or individuals are

-urged to contact Bill Bridge at
547-0312 or Scott Rhodes at
x6420.

The first practice for both the
varsity, and freshmen wrestling
teams will take place this Mon-
day, November 3 at 5:20 pm in
Dupont. Anyone interested is
invited to attend. -

Harvard has been' officially
declared the winner of the fifth

:::-..:::,%-."-HOW THEY DID.:..-.-
Crevw

Fourth in "Head on the Charles"
Regatta

Sailing
MIT(V) - seventh in Hoyt Trophy
MUT(V) - fourth in White Trophy

Soccer
MIT(V) 2 - BC 1

Cross Country
MIT(V) fifth in Greater Bostons

Sunday
Sailing(F)-D uodc cagonal

'rufts,9:30 am
at

set up under the lee shores. This
made for very confused finishes.
McComb & Co. started well in
each of the five races that day
and beat Yale, whom they
thought to be their most serious
opposition, in four of the races.
But: it wars Tom Dykstra from
Rhode Island who despite poor
starts worked his way out to a
six-point lead over Tech by the
end of the day.

On Sunday, MIT won the
first race, after which they were

'tied with Dartmouth and Yale
and four points down to URI. A
fourth and a third in races seven
and eight left them tied withl the
Green. Meanwhile, Chris Seaver
of Yale made up his deficit on
URI.

At the start of the next race,
however. skipper McComb elec-
ted to- change his tactics with
only a few seconds to go. He felt
that he could not cross the
starting line in good shape with-
out jibing. Due to the low-cut
jibs on the Ravens he was unable
to see the Bowdoin boat ap-
proaching to leeward on the

opposite tack and bore off to hit
them amidships at full speed.
Several minutes later the Tech
crw found themselves on the'
way back to the shore, soon to

be ten points behind at the
conclusion of the race. Perhaps
the letdown was too great. In
any case, they finished last in

the next race and. rounded out
the regatta with a fourth.

The eleventh a final race did
not determine the winner. A
start was given before the 4:00
pm deadline, and the crews
sailed the course only to find the
reach mark missing. The restart,
however, was given after-4:00,-
and though Yale won the race

(and seemingly,the regatta),URI
protested this last start. The

matter will go to the Executive
Committee of the New England
Intercollegiate Sailing Assoc-
iation. to be resolved on
November 7. Strangely, as
McComb is president of that
organization, the Tech crew

zarried the trophy. back to
3oston with them! Sadly, it will

lot stay.

The sailing team did not do
well last weekend. On Sunday,
they sent a team to Brown
University to sail the Hoyt Tro-
phy, Brown's fall season inter-
sectional regatta. Plagued by
poor winds, the race committee
only managed to get off four
races in each division, although
12 teams participated. Harvard

won, with MIT finishing seventh.
Tom Bergen, '72 in A division
did not fare too poorlyexceptfor
one race in which he fouled out.
Dana Pettengill, '71, in B divi-
sion, never managed to tame the
light winds and Beverly dinghies.

Last weekend also, Dave
McComb, '70, Bill Michels, '70,
Pete Nesbeda,'71 and Chuck

Wayne,'70, took on five other
schools in an attempt to defend
the White Trophy for the New
England Sloop 'Championship,
held in 24-foot Ravens at the
Coast Guard Academy. The
two-day event began on Satur-

day afternoon with the wind
from -the west as it dropped
down into the Thames valley in
puffy slants. 'The courses were
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Senior Steve Young sends ball on its *:ay to the game-winning score
as the varsity soccer team toppled BC 2-1. Photo by Craig Davis

Harriers place fifth in
Greater.Boston toune.,

Sports Notes
Comnmunity hockey planned
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ablc or released by N AC spokes-
Imlen. The F~aculty Council is also
being kept informed: Sunday it
niet to offer individuM1 com-
nients and suggestions without
yielding any conclusions or con-
Sen set s.

ltowever, the facLIlty and
administration attitude has
hardened considerably since last
Friday, and there is widespread
sentiment that police shouLld be
stationed on campus before-the-
fact. These professors hiope to
prevent violence and a recur-
renee of the Placement Office
confrontation whichi resulted in
[Professor 1P. Eagleson, Civil En-
gineering-. being- punched and
anothier professor physically
threatened.

To aid in thie planning and
information flow, a studenit
group hias been assembled on a
fairly random basis. A dozen
graduate and undergraduate stut-
dents are involved, including
Steve Flihrmann '71, Gary GLut
'70. WelIls FL~dleman '7 1, Karen
Wartel '70. Ralphi Davison C.
Alan Goldberg '69, Larry Storch
'71, S/eve Kaiser '65. Hiarold
F' dedcr ow '7 0, anIId Mlarvinl
Keshner '7 1. Theli g-roLp h)las been
mieeting on a more or less coni-

tinou basis over the weekend,
acting mainly to informa itself
about legal processes, atical
implications. and thre like2.

As of' Su~nday nighit, very f'ew

Flrio Mann then rose and read
tie Weathernian Caucus (de-
tailed below). in addition, he
proposed that such "criminals"
as Pool 'and Pye be beatan as
examples to other "supportersI
o f' im perialism"-

Except among the Weather-
men. people at the meeting were
incredulous . Th1toug~h the propo-
sal relmained on the floor. discUs-
sionI m1oved away frcm it

A emnliber of the Women's
(CaUc LIus thenr proposed that the
schldule for the actions be radi-
cally chiang ed. She called for
three (lays of` plotest, with the
l-Lab action moved to Thursday:
Wednesday eing take, tIIp Lit-,ih

picketing at 'e~ch1lnologp y Sqluare
andi at .1 MIT la1b (uInidentifiied)
which does work- for General
IFlectric. T'he proposal was ap-
parently motivated y lthe fact

thfat all of NAC's curFent plans

,vere klnox:,n to Hle adini'stra -

D)iane Bakser of the Women's

caucuIs theIn addridssedI the Wea-

thCerlaI11n pr)-op)osal, a cacusi ng the

Weathermen of actinig inI bad

fa i thI. She objecteld that the

'oalitiIo n had agreed that it

would not initiate violence. and

that the Weatlhlrmen had gone

along.
Whenl a menlllbcr Of RLSIDS

got the floor. hl protested that

R L. wtich hiaid carnvassed on tiie
basis that the coalition would
not initiate violetace, couldM not
afford t[fe loss of credulity
which would ensue if it broke
the "we won't start it" agree-
ment. After a caucus outside,
the mneinbers of RL agreed that a
spirit of trust still existcd within
the ,,roup. A vote on whether or
not to consider the Mann propo-
sal was taken and it was decided
to drop it.

Tihe discussion then moved
back to tactics, especially discus-
sion of the actions of the first
clay. Mike Albert argued that
any major violence- before the
second day would kill the pos-
sibility of an I-Lab action. The
implicatio n was that the major-
ity present still wants an ob-
st ructive picket of the Labs oil
W ecl nesdka y.

NAt' indicated deternimrtinatio n
to obstruct the entry of workers
into thit' labs. VarioLis tactics will
be) used to set uJp thle picket
lines, depeCndling on the nunimber
of' police tile demonstrator s find
co, n fro nI t ing them when they
reach I L-5. They expect a inin-
inituim number of police to be
there with others waiting in the
wincgs. rThus thcy will set up
their picket and retreat when the
police arrive.

NAC hias ag_,reed to not harass
tile police on the way to the
Labs, but they will throw rocks

ancl take any otlier necessary
aections while retreating back to
the Stt Li d C 1t('7enter.

'!'hey will probably not insist
!heat everyone leave. Their philo-
sophy wYas expresse'd us "if they
stay', thecy'lre with uts: if they're
n1ot withl LIS. hICy ICave_; those

who arein't w vithl them will be
escorte d out if t'heyN' w'on't go

VOIw.)trln1it. If they .~neet with

lots of, resistance. or just lots of
people, they wvill cciclOcI wlat to
t]~) ¢)n a mlore or less tid /!or'

basis.
Th10,ough the 11mass meetCLing

agrCed oil alternatives for action
at ('IS and the adminljilistration
offices, actual tactics will de-
pe1ndL uton L0th situations the

dcmuonstrators encountter. Spcci-
fically, thiey plan to eject people
from hothi places as Iong as thcre
is no major resistance. Thy will
p rob)ably eject only certain
designated "targets," and any-
(,ne whio attempts to interfere
wilh their removal. It should be
cinplssized that these plans are
tentative and may change at any

LIII~3 ~I.I~K;;J 11UUII IWLca ulbuIbt, , a;i

students sought to determine
where the line would be drawn
on demonstrations.,

police considered

in Sun. meeting

By Steve Kaiser
('oncerned miarinlly with pro-

tecting the admninistrative offices
arnd the ('IS personnel, the admii-
nistration has slowly begun to
pull its planning forces together
to prepare for November 4.

Besides these threats, which
will develop TTuesday, admini-
stration officials hiave discussed
the likelihood of a Student Cen-
ter takeover that night and the
prospects for Wednesday niorn-
inc l-Lab action.

The administration has assenm-
bled itself' to deal with tactical
policy issues: the number one
concern is violence and seldomn
does their discussion include
SLICIh issues as MIRV, Vietnam,
etc. First, officials need infornma-
tion on what is being planned,
and how the campus is respond-
inc to statements and rumors.
Second, they are seeking to de-
velop contingency plans in res-
ponse to the nmost likely events.

Th'ird, they are trying to find
out hiow students and faculty
will respon d to any official ac-
tion (or inactin).

'l'he primiary cdecision-maker
is Presidenlt Hloward Johnson
(Dr. Jamies Killian, C'orporation
Chairmnan, will bc out of town at
a disarnmamient commnittee meet-
ing). lie will lnakC the niain
deCcisions on what facilities are
kept open ani which ones are
closed. T'ogethcr with Piovost

Jeromne Wiesncr, he will decide
whether police should be called.
Yet nothing can be done about
the chance of an individual suni-
moning police aid.

Two prominetnt indilvidual s in
second line positions are Vice
I'residcnt K ennth Wadleigh.,
whio played a ma'jor role ill
warn.ng protesters at the IPlace -

McInt (Office scUtfie last Wednes-
dlav, and Vice !'resideC~nt John
Wynne, who has headed uL) the
legal research cffort arid tile
:,lraltey planning effort for all
protest activities since March 4.

'T'he Academic c ' Council, a nor-
really strong body in MIT deci-
sions, is being kept abreast of
tile best informatio n available,
generally what is p)ublicly avail-

The SACC teach-in will be held
Tuesday at 10 ani in the Sala de
Puerto Rico, not in Kresge.

decisions have been made by
s t LI d e' n t s fa c LI tiy, or

administration as to tile appro-
priate response of the Inistitute
on November 4 and 5. The
decision-nmaking structure Cand

backgrounding is on a very
vague. ad-lib basis at the
nlmonl e ti t.

About 20 Wcatthermen, self-
styled comnnlunists working with
the November Action (Coaitilon,
cauicusse d in the Student ('en-
ter's Fast LoLungeL· Sunday after-
noon to decide what standl they
should take iII discuIssions wvith
tile rest of the NAC.

AlthoughOI the Militant group
decided it was tile one faction
able to provide leadersh1i p s'ilould
violence with tile poolice occur,
the members decidded to base
their NAC discussions oni p1oliti-
cal isICS.

"WC heave to convince themll

that picketing, rent control laws,

and welfare mothers' piotests

are not really raising t[le cost of

tile War.- The only way to help

tile NLi: is to act to overthrow
impelialism. they lnainialtaiti.

Tlhev considereCd all thle c;l'

George Wald'appeals for a re-ordering of US priorities.
Photo by Dick Airig
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Iajor c oncern of group was
level of- violence' at Action,

a a herian proposal ts #wen
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Institute tactics fluid; CIS CAUSES SPLIT

Tactics majority against
forcible CIS coup;

theatrics planned

Thie November Action Coali-
Cion, etincing most of Sundcay.
discussed both the strateg5 and
tactics of the actions plain-led for
next TIueCSdady and Wcdin,'(-sdy.

At the meeting chaijed by,
Mike Albert in 4-270, !:ti. Marinn
of Weatherman proposeld that
the Coalition intlate violnce by
fighting poic and beating "war
crimnmals". ThFie proposal did not
recelke offticial c()nsictelaction.

F~ofi lt_ l11 il '.,t C kg t, tile ('el-
ter lot In~Lri-ntionai Studies, htie
colllilttee i'gcolimnetded 1. ltufC-

i1lce etcction of "dcsignated war
crilninals." NAt' plans to hang
"c oncldo led1C" signs oil the build-
ing, f"ly the flag, of tihe NLIF-' (Viet
('ong) from t ie roof or a winl-
dlow. andl may stencil slogans on
the wall. 'l'he committee called
for a trial of the "designated war
c:rliinals- followed bv their exe-
cution in ef1 figy.

W aeatermtaicu caucus aip s
Focus a SI

thal Washington still has
sLIch us the Vieti-ainizat
would "Ict B-52's run
five year-s," anld COIIConlu
the Nixon AdministratkL
aifford to let students

istirtC unltil "they" ia:cl HI

Cacc.

Ti'he WealhICll-nai IIl
is Illilitant action-. W\h
leader ca~utio neld the

avoidI uISing1 tile phrase'SC

to raise the level of tl
-ie," thlie \ cathc rmnIn

that ",,',elxc the level o1']n
we've already reached'
Cited ('hieago and the ni
thle PCcltagc01n), at peaZCCf'
\,v IlIl have lit t C valIuei .

' lha t1 11ea ils violenlt
anid NWeathcriin:in believL
thle e2xperiencl,: neceded
NA St' sould "stIrcct-fighI
velop, \\ c~d nesdax.,. /,

(ion purposes, he con
that he thought. that tl
hope left in the current
was the congressmen.

s to play, N/\(' ha s fsor med a tactics coni-
tion tha! reittee lo plan fmor the i-Lab
wild for- (ttICIInstratio-A 1s, the mailitant lca-
dcd that dtr emphasized thzit ",vc will be
on couid tile tactics co0n1mitt eetC... SiIIce all

dc~nIConi- Of' the Ilatis for0. WCciilesda5I will

tic ill the lea!d to la hev "fgt, NVc should

I'rt'rcpre for aIctioll In il!c bIest
ternative m 0ilitary" ,nanler."
ilc I heir In worksho ps T'LI'csdaI 1igl~.t,

group. to thle Wecathermaiin f'action will at-
W'e need tempt to reCcruit and brief 0 other

hie strag(- stLudenits, hoping f'or a hqr-d-core
iagreed group11 of' about fity dIiscipinedIC

nilitancy limiliats to provide tte buck-

t" (tlcYhebone of' resistaince jagainst tile
narch oil police tile next dayv.
Lul picket Anid Iin a briel' LdiscIs.,ion1 ()I'

spec I 'if ics, l teactics.t c\"qh rillCtl
1,action, we~re told thut ani NA(' decisionl

'CS it h~as for~bade thle tsc of' wvc!pons or
to)ILC 1IIt 0l, a d hel et on '!u1t thug Li noI1 

t~n,"dc-sLuch res,[trictios would bc cn-
A1lt 1oug f'orced! \VCc11ncdCLy

)I lCU MU.,I'd ~ I ,1Itr.rtI l.,M%% 1[v ~' Vlqtl /i 11 tt11 LlL;;C

nmented present to remember how his
he only administration has reacted to
t system other demonstrations. The appli-

cability of "disrupt" and "hin-

0



few

day afternoon with the wind
from the west as it dropped
down into the Thames valley in
puffy slants. The courses were

out jibing. Due to the low-cut
jibs on the Ravens he was unable
to see the Bowdoin boat ap-
proaching to leeward on the

Jrganization, the Tech crew .' ' _ -
carried the trophy- back to, :arred he roph. bck o oMIT(F fourth in Greater Bos-
3oston with them! Sadly, it will -
lot stay. tons ' , .- :.~ /37 xi
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